
							 																																							 	
 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 

Art history is designed to be a college level survey course approved by College Board. Students will learn 
artworks chronologically, beginning with Paleolithic painting/sculpture and ending with Post-Modernist 
contemporary artists. The course will spend the most time on Renaissance art to the 21st century. We will explore 
ancient through the Medieval ages, and global arts including Africa, the ancient North and South Americas, Asia, 
Near East, Oceania, and Islamic traditions. Throughout the year the students will be guided by Essential Questions 
put forth by College Board; What is art and how is it made? Why and how does art change? How we describe our 
thinking about art?       

 
            Students will learn art history through experiencing art, contextual and visual analysis, lectures, activities, 
discussions, writing, reading, and understanding art vocabulary. They will learn to develop their skill in analyzing 
works of art including paintings, drawings, sculpture, architecture, ceramics, printmaking, and fibers.  An emphasis 
will be put on learning works of art through context, styles, and meaning to determine century, culture, and artist. 
  
Students will: 
1. Contextualize and analyze European and global artworks using form, function content, and context 
2. Gain a deep understanding of the meaning of artworks 
3. Apply complex terminology to artworks, artists' styles, and art movements 
4. Learn to communicate at a post-secondary level 
5. Experience some art creating throughout the year 
6. Analyze traditions and change through global connections 
7. Interpret works of art by analyzing contextual variable 
8. Recognize and identify title, artist, date, and materials of works of art and architecture 

CANVAS & CLASS WEBSITE 
The class website, www.msdixonart.com, will be your go to resource.  There is a specific tab for APAH that I will 
constantly be updating.   
 
In addition to the class website, students need to have access to Canvas.  I use Canvas to make announcements, 
send reminders, and occasionally submit assignments. Please note that I do not post grades on Canvas.  Grades 
will be posted on Aeries. 

HIGHLY SUGGESTED/RECOMMENDED TEXTS 
 

o Nici, John B., Barron’s AP Art History, 4th Edition. 
 

o Kleiner, Fred S., Gardner’s Art Through the Ages: A Global History, 14th Edition.  
(The library has a few copies) 

 
o Strictland, Carol, Annotated Mona Lisa, 2nd Edition. 



 
 
YOUR NEW BEST FRIEND 
Khan Academy 
www.khanacademy.org/humanities/ap-art-history 
 
STUDENT MATERIALS 
Students will be responsible to bring to class everyday: 

◦ Colored Index cards, 5”x 8” (not the small kind) LOTS OF THEM! 
◦ Metal Rings (to hold flashcards) 
◦ Sturdy binder (or accordion folder binder) 
◦ Dividers with tabs for each unit 
◦ Pens/pencils/highlighters 
◦ Lined paper  

 
CLASS STRUCTURE  
We will go by units that are divided geographically and chronologically.  Students are responsible for making 
flashcards, which they will fill in with information as they take notes in class.  On the front side of each flashcard 
students will be required to print out and glue on a small image of each art work.  During the unit, be ready for 
occasional homework and pop quizzes.  At the end of each unit, there will be a test.  On the day of the test, your 
flashcards for that unit will be due.  After each unit test we will do some sort of small art project. J 

GRADING 
Participation            20% 
 
Tests/Pop Quizzes   50% 
 
Flashcards    30% 
Homework 
Art Projects 
Individual Presentations 
Group Projects  
Living Pictures 

Please be aware: 
• I do NOT round grades. 
• I will OCCASSIONALLY offer extra credit 
• I do NOT raise or lower course grades based on your College Board exam score.  



PARTICIPATION 
Each student is given 2 points per day for participation.  I expect your FULL attention and focus in class.  No work 
from other classes is permitted, otherwise it will be confiscated.  Phones and laptops are allowed only if they are 
being used for class related content.  Snap chatting, playing games, and online shopping, etc. is a big N-O!  If you 
habitually have an issue with this, participation points will be deducted.      

I also expect you to be fully present in class discussions and ready to share your opinions.  Not doing so will result 
in lost participation points. 
 
TARDIES- Each unexcused tardy will result in the loss of a participation point.  Frequent tardiness WILL affect your 
grade and result in detention.     

ABSCENCES 
NO LATE WORK IS ACCEPTED, except for excused absences. 
 

v Excused Absences: Missed classwork is due the day you return without penalty. Not knowing about 
homework/class work will not be accepted as an excuse as assignments are posted on the class website.  
Missed lectures are YOUR responsibility.  Either research the information covered on your own or get notes 
from someone in class.  Make sure you’ve got a buddy you can contact! 
 

v Missed Quizzes/Tests need to be made up within 2 days after you return- No exceptions and no excuses. 
Come to me immediately to schedule a time to make it up.  If you do not make up the quiz/test within two 
days of returning, your score in Aeries will be a zero. 
 

STUDENT & PARENT SUPPORT 
Please feel free to contact me at adixon@mbusd.org with any questions or concerns.  

 

 
 

Sign, date, and cut along dotted line.  Return to me by Friday, August 24th. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 

I have read, understand, and agree to the syllabus for AP Art History. 
 
Student Name (Print): ________________________________ 
 
Student Signature: ___________________________________ 
 
Date: ____________________________ 



 
 
 
 
1st semester 
Prehistory 
The Pacific 
Ancient Mediterranean 
Near East 
Egypt 
Ancient Greece 
Ancient Rome 
Early Europe and Colonial Americas 
Late Antiquity art 
Byzantine art 
Medieval art 
South, South East, and Eastern Asia 
Romanesque art and architecture 
Gothic art and architecture 
Early Renaissance 
High Renaissance 
Mannerism 
Northern Renaissance 
 
2nd semester 
Baroque art 
Colonial Americas 
Indigenous Americas 
Later Europe and Americas 
Rococo 
Enlightenment 
Romantic 
Realism 
Impressionism 
Post Impressionism 
West and Central Asia 
Expressionism 
Cubism 
Africa 
Dada 
De Stijl 
Surrealism 
Abstract Expressionism 
Pop Art 
Environmentalist 
Global Contemporary artists 
 

 


